Nowadays, with the continuous integration of production network and business network, more and more Industrial Internet of Things and Internal Office Network have been interconnected and evolved into a large-scale enterprise-level intraindustry network. Terminal devices are the basic units of internal network. Accurate identification of the type of device corresponding to the IP address and detailed description of the communication behavior of the device are of great significance for conducting network security risk assessment, hidden danger investigation, and threat warning. Traditional cyberspace surveying and mapping techniques take the form of active measurement, but they cannot be transplanted to large-scale intranet. Resources or specific targets in internal networks are often protected by firewalls, VPNs, gateways, and other technologies, so they are difficult to analyze and determine by active measurement. In this paper, a passive measurement method is proposed to identify and characterize devices in the network through real traffic data. Firstly, a new graph structure mining method is used to determine the server-like devices and host-like devices; then, the NAT-like devices are determined by quantitative analysis of traffic; finally, by qualitative analysis of the NAT-like device traffic, it is determined whether there are server-like devices behind the NAT-like device. This method will prove to be useful in identifying all kinds of devices in network data traffic, detecting unauthorized NAT-like devices and whether there are server-like devices behind the NAT-like devices.
Introduction
With the rapid development of information technology, the integration of production network and business network has become a reality. The interconnection of Industrial Internet of Things (IoT) and Internal Office Network has become a new networking trend, which not only greatly improves the production efficiency, but also achieves tight coupling of business work and production scheduling. A series of Stuxnet incidents that have erupted since 2010 are typical events that invade other networks from industrial IoT intrusions, which have had a huge negative impact on the global network, making losses difficult to measure. The methods of cyberattacks are more diverse, the devices targeted are more extensive, and the exploited vulnerabilities are more complicated, resulting in more serious threats. Specific security vulnerabilities often threaten a certain type of terminal device, which highlights the importance and urgency of fully understanding the distribution and attributes of cyberspace terminal devices.
Cyberspace surveying and mapping technology is an extension of network measurement, and network measurement technology is used for network mapping [1] [2] [3] . According to the measurement method, cyberspace surveying and mapping technology can be divided into active measurement and passive measurement [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . For large-scale internal networks, especially those connected to industrial IoT, active measurement is not a good way. The main reasons are as follows: (1) Industrial IoT requires high real-time performance and stability and cannot tolerate the large number of data detection packages generated by active measurement. (2) Due to the limitation of the internal network transmission bandwidth, active measurement cannot be performed because it is easy to cause network congestion. (3) Active measurement methods are easily identified as attacks due to the placement of various security products in the internal network. (4) The 2 Security and Communication Networks internal network has strict network boundaries and access control methods, so it is difficult to achieve reachability and coverage. In response to these active measurement problems, this paper presents a cyberspace surveying and mapping model guided by passive measurements. It can improve measurement results, reduce measurement complexity, and reduce network load.
In a large-scale industry internal network, hundreds of millions of traffic data are generated every day. Analyzing the data and mining their value are in line with the rules of passive measurement. The traffic data reflects the real state of the internal network and has a strong practical significance for comprehensively collecting the distribution and warning the potential threats of the devices in the cyberspace [10] [11] [12] [13] .
According to the devices corresponding to the IP addresses in the traffic data, we divide them into three categories: server-like devices, host-like devices, and NAT-like devices. Server-like devices include office application service devices, industrial production service devices, cloud computing devices, and data storage devices. Host-like devices include office computers and data collection terminals. NATlike devices include firewalls, routers, gateways, and other address translation devices.
Normally, NAT devices [14] appearing in traffic data act as terminal devices, which makes devices hidden behind NATlike devices arbitrarily access service resources in the internal network. Attackers may use devices hidden behind NAT-like devices to engage in illegal activities, such as launching an attack [15, 16] , scanning the entire network, stealing data, maliciously spreading, or providing data services for violations, which can cause very serious problems. Therefore, it is necessary to periodically detect and filter out unauthorized NAT-like devices by analyzing data traffic.
In this paper, our goal is to identify the devices appearing in traffic data in order to achieve the surveying and mapping description of the internal network. We draw on the method of social relationship analysis and propose an unsupervised learning framework based on graph feature analysis and traffic analysis. Graph feature analysis is used to separate server-like devices and host-like devices, and traffic analysis is used to identify NAT-like devices. It should be noted that the communication relationship between the devices behind the NAT device does not appear in the traffic data, but these devices also belong to the device assets in the network. Therefore, we describe a set of validation analysis methods to identify server-like devices hidden behind NAT-like devices.
This paper makes the following research contributions:
(1) We use an unsupervised learning algorithm to classify network devices that appear in data traffic, which makes it feasible in internal networks compared to active measurements.
(2) We propose a graph feature analysis method for attribute mapping of all devices.
(3) We propose a description method, which is used to describe the attributes of the terminal devices.
(4) We propose a validation analysis method to determine whether there are server-like devices behind the NAT-like devices.
The model cannot only accurately identify the serverlike devices and host-like devices, but also identify NATlike devices with high accuracy. On this basis, a qualitative traffic analysis method is used to determine whether a server-like device exists behind the NAT-like device. By comparing the identified NAT-like devices with the asset list, an unauthorized NAT-like device can be found, which can eliminate network security risks, submitting devices' feature information to the security device and analyzing such information, which can improve the accuracy of the alarm.
Related Work
Zhao Fan et al. [17] describe the concept of cyberspace surveying and mapping. From the perspective of the Internet, it is summarized as the use of network detection, information collection, data processing, and data analysis to obtain physical resources and virtual resources. Through the positioning algorithm and the association analysis method, the physical resource is mapped to the geographic location, and the virtual resource is mapped to the simulated location. Finally, the detection results are drawn, which can intuitively reflect the state and development trend of cyberspace resources. Kohno et al. [18] propose a method for detecting network devices based on the offset value of the device clock. Fink [19] improves the method, introduces linear regression statistical method to judge the clock offset, and gives a calculation formula under certain degree of accuracy, so that the accuracy of such device recognition is controllable.
Wang Jianwei et al. [20] , combining the degree of node and its neighbor node features, propose a method to evaluate the importance of the node with only local information, and the time performance is greatly improved. Kitsak et al. [21] propose Kl-shell in 2010, which is a method to determine the core of the network. The core idea of this method is to iteratively layer the nodes in the graph. The higher the number of layers, the more important the node is.
Gokcen et al. [22] generate 40 traffic attributes through the Net-Mate [23] tool and find the most effective eight attributes for identifying NAT devices using C4.5 [24] and Naive Bayes [25] machine learning algorithms. Another identification method in this paper uses payload information. However, in the internal network, the available traffic attributes are limited, and many attributes are not available due to confidentiality restrictions or encryption processing. Li Rui et al. [26] firstly express network traffic with 8dimensional features, then filter the network traffic with an active value, and finally use the support vector machine to make two classes of NAT devices or host devices. Different servers store different resources. There may exist such a NATlike device; the traffic generated with a particular server-like device is very high, but the level is not obvious in the total traffic analysis. Traversing server-like devices in turn, filtering out the NAT-like device connected to them by analyzing the traffic may achieve better classification results. Figure 1 : Model framework. Figure 1 shows the framework of this method. The input we use is the traffic quad (source IP, destination IP, traffic size, number of packets), and each record represents a communication between the IP pair. The traffic data is converted into a graph structure; that is, the device IP address is used as a node, the communication relationship of the traffic data is used as an edge, and the information carried by the edge will be a triplet; the specific content will be described later.
Recognition Method Based on Cluster Analysis
We will use the density-based clustering algorithm to classify devices twice. The whole process can be divided into three parts: One is to use explicit value to describe the importance of each node in the graph, then cluster analysis is used to identify server-like devices. The second is to obtain a list of terminal devices connected to the above server-like devices and use explicit numbers to describe the traffic level of the terminal device to server-like devices, thereby performing cluster analysis and separating the NAT-like devices and the host-like devices. Both of the above devices belong to the terminal device. The third is the analysis method of NAT-like device validation, to determine the existence of server-like devices behind. Next, we will discuss these three processes in detail. Finally, we briefly review the density-based clustering algorithm-DBSCAN. Figure 2 is a simple example of node distribution, in which two central nodes represent two servers while the other nodes represent terminal devices, and the intersection part of the middle side indicates that these terminal devices communicate with both servers. We can classify nodes by characterizing node features.
Process of Confirming Server-Like Devices.
Definition 1. Node degree refers to the number of edges associated with the node, also known as correlation degree. The node degree of node is formulized as
where represents the node set of a graph and represents an edge between node and node . Definition 2. The average degree of neighborhood refers to the average correlation degree of nodes in the neighborhood list of the node. The average degree of neighborhood of node is formulized as
where ( ) represents the neighborhood of node and represents the correlation degree of node j which belongs to ( ).
Definition 3. Traverse the nodes in the connected graph, all the paths of length 2 whose starting points are that nodes.
Record the intermediate node of each path, and define the number of occurrences of each node as the node fortress index.
The node fortress index of node is formulized as
where { ℎ = 2 | , ∈ } represents all paths of length 2 in the graph, and ( ) indicates that the node is exactly the intermediate node of the path.
Firstly, we calculate the average degree of neighborhood of each node, and then nodes are sorted from small to large. Stick out a mile; the average neighborhood of the server-like nodes is small. Secondly, there is a threshold (0< <1), which means that the top devices are selected to determine the server-like node. And the size of depends on the experimental results. As a result, the node set which is used to identify the server-like nodes is reduced, and we will explain the details and prove that this step is necessary in later section. Thirdly, the two-dimensional features of all nodes in the node set are collected as the data to be clustered. As defined above, one of the characteristics is the correlation degree of each node, and the other is the fortress index of each node. Finally, we use DBSCAN algorithm for clustering analysis where outliers belong to server-like node and intracluster points belong to terminal node. Algorithm 1 shows the detailed process of identifying server-like node.
Differentiating between NAT-Like Devices and Host-Like
Devices. The storage resources and uses vary between serverlike devices, so the traffic levels of terminal devices for different server-like devices may also be different. At the same time, we assume that if two hosts connected to the same server-like device they may have similar traffic levels. Based on the situation we suggest above, for each server-like device, we find the list of terminal devices connected to it and then do clustering analysis. We believe that if a terminal device is a NAT-like device, it will connect with the corresponding server-like device more times, have more data packets, and generate more traffic. Therefore, we collect the threedimensional features of all nodes in the terminal devices list as the data to be clustered. Then we use DBSCAN algorithm for clustering analysis where outliers belong to NAT-like devices and intracluster points belong to hosts. Imagine that if there are no NAT-like devices in a terminal devices list, all data will form a cluster without outliers. On the contrary, the NAT-like devices will become outliers and be marked. We repeat the above steps for each server-like node and finally intersect the results. Algorithms 2 gives the detailed process of distinguishing NAT-like devices from terminal devices.
Determining Whether Server-Like Devices Exist behind
the NAT-Like Devices. According to the rules of capturing traffic data in intranet, the connection record between host and host is not included in the traffic data. If the connection record between a host-like device and a host-like device is found in the data flow, then it is certain that at least one of the communication parties is a NAT-like device, and the server-like device is hidden behind the NAT-like device.
We should also consider the connection records of serverlike devices as source IP and NAT-like devices as destination IP. If the protocol used is TCP, then it is certain that the serverlike device is connected to the server-like devices hidden behind the NAT-like device; if the protocol is UDP and the connection mode is query instead of answer, the server-like device sends query message to the server-like device behind the NAT-like device, proving that the server-like device is connected to the server-like device hidden behind the NATlike device, as shown in Algorithms 3.
Density-Based Clustering Algorithm: DBSCAN.
DBSCAN is an unsupervised machine learning algorithm, which assumes that classes can be determined by the compactness of the sample distribution; that is to say, the samples of the same class are closely linked.
DBSCAN algorithm has two parameters. One is the radius (Eps), which represents the circular neighborhood centered on fixed point P. The other parameter is the minimum number of points (MinPts) in the neighborhood centered on fixed point P. If there are at least MinPts in the neighborhood of Eps, the fixed point P is called the core point. If Q is located in the -neighborhood of P and this P is the core object, then Q is said to be directly density-reachable from P. For P and Q, if there is a sample sequence 1 , 2 , . . . , , satisfying 1 = and = , and if +1 is directly densityreachable from , then P is said to be density-reachable from Q. That is to say, the density-reachable relation satisfies the transmissibility. For P and Q, if there is a core point m, so that if from to exist edge in then // belongs to undirected graph 6:
Put in list //creat special terminal list about this server 7:
← [] 8: for each in do 9:
← ( ) //time of communication between and 10:
← ( ) //package's number between s and l 11:
← ( ) //total flow data between and 12:
Put ( , , ) in list 13:
← [] 14: Running DBSCAN with eps and minPts //with dataset 15:
← outliers //collecting outliers with list if is src of and dst is in then // T -> T 5:
Put src in list 6:
if is dst of and src is in then // S -> T 7:
if protocol is HTTP then 8:
Put dst in list 9:
if protocol is UDP and pattern is query then //query or answer 10:
Put dst in list 11: return //N represent NATs with Servers behind them Algorithm 3: Process of judging servers behind NATs.
both P and Q can be density-reachable from the core point m, that P and Q are density-connected.
Steps to run DBSCAN:
(a) We travel through each point to find all the core points.
(b) Starting from a core point, we expand to a region with density-reachable relation and obtain a region that contains the core point and boundary points, in which any two points are density-connected.
The density-connected samples are grouped into the same class; in this way we can get the clustering results, as shown in Figure 3 .
Evaluation
In order to test the effectiveness of the above method in device identification in the internal network, we will describe the following four aspects. Figure 4 . First, the traffic information is collected into the Traffic Collection Server through the mirroring interface; then, through the inspection and procedure of the PTD software, the traffic information is transmitted to the NSQ, a distributed real-time messaging platform; finally, Logstash acts as an intermediate station and the information is copied to the Elasticsearch, a Lucenebased search server. We can get traffic records for a certain day from Elasticsearch. After simple data processing, each traffic record is a four-tuple (src-ip, dst-ip, bytes, packets) that represents a communication connection between the source IP and the destination IP. In traffic data, the number of IPs is 468, and the number of records is 2,634,182. If it converted to a graph, the graph will contain 468 nodes and 1603 edges. The device asset list can display the device type corresponding to the IP address, which can be regarded as a tag set.
Dataset. Our dataset comes from Elasticsearch and the data collection process is shown in

Selected Attributes.
In this section, we discuss the two classification processes separately.
(1) Process of Confirming Server-Like Devices. There are many metrics for the importance of the nodes in graph, such as Degree Centrality, Betweenness Centrality, and Closeness Centrality. However, a single indicator only characterizes the structural features of the graph partly. In order to more accurately and comprehensively characterize the features of the network, multiple indicators are needed to reflect the features of the network. Combining theoretical research and statistical analysis, we summarize the measurement indicators of various characterizations. The neighborhood average can reduce the set of nodes to be classified. The value of the neighborhood average of the server-like nodes will always be small. On the contrary, the value of the neighborhood of the terminal nodes are almost larger, as shown in Figure 5 .
We find that the association between node correlation and node fortress index is very large. The most important point is that these two indicators can be divided into two classes: server-like node and terminal node, as shown in Figure 6 .
We map the above two metrics as an array into a twodimensional space. Under the premise of adjusting the two parameters of the DBSCAN algorithm (Eps and MinPts), the two types of data points are separable. Due to the data overlap, the number of data points in the marked area in Figure 7 device is actually a NAT-like device, it will have more connections with the corresponding server-like device. Then it will receive or send more packets as well as generating more traffic information. We have identified the server-like devices in the internal network. Then, for a server-like node, the distribution of the three indicators of the terminal devices list is shown in Figure 8 , which indicates that the three indicators are roughly the same for the terminal device. First of all, for each server-like node, we map its corresponding triplet data into 3D space. Then, we use DBSCAN algorithm for cluster analysis. In order to better demonstrate the adaptability of DBSCAN algorithm to this problem, we select two server-like nodes. One of the two does have connection with a NAT-like device, as shown in Figure 9 (a). The other does not have connection with any NAT-like devices, as shown in Figure 9 (b). It is obvious that there is no outlier in Figure 9 (b). 
Parameter Determination.
In this section, we will discuss three classification processes and qualitative analysis process, respectively.
(1) Process of Confirming Server-Like Devices. In the process of confirming server-like devices, the parameter MinPts is not sensitive to clustering results, so we set the parameter MinPts value to 4 in all tests. As shown in Figure 10 , with the increase of Eps value, the accuracy of server-like devices recognition gradually decreases. At the same time, the minimum threshold is 0.06; otherwise, it will affect the accuracy of recognition results. When the Eps value is 3 and the threshold value is 0.06, the recognition accuracy of server-like devices is the highest. As shown in Figure 11 , with the increase of Eps, the false positive rate of recognition decreases, but the recognition accuracy decreases significantly at this time. We also find that increasing the threshold will lead to greater false alarm rate. When the threshold is 0.06, the false alarm rate of the model is 0. After many tests, when Eps value is 3, MinPts value is 4, and threshold value is 0.06, the recognition effect is the best.
(2) Differentiating between NAT-Like Devices and Host-Like Devices. As shown in Figure 12 , the recall rate increases with the increase of Eps value. When the Eps value is 0.7-0.9 and the MinPts value is 5, the recall rate is higher and stable. As shown in Figure 13 , the accuracy decreases with the increase of Eps value. When Eps value is 0.7 and MinPts value is 3-5, the accuracy rate is higher and stable. We need to find parameter combinations with high recall and high accuracy. After many tests, when the Eps value is 0.6-0.8 and the MinPts value is 5, the recognition effect is the best.
(3) Determining Whether Server-Like Devices Exist behind a NAT-Like Device. We need to consider two situations where there are server-like devices behind NAT-like devices: one is that the server-like device only serves the devices behind the NAT-like device, so the traffic data will not have corresponding connection records; the other is that the service objects of the server-like device are the whole network devices, which can be accessed by the devices in the intranet, and then the traffic data information will have corresponding connection records. Our validation analysis process is only used for the latter situation. In the process of analysis, we find 4 such connection records, among which the source IP is a host-like device in the intranet and the destination IP is the NAT-like device. Therefore, we can conclude that there is a server-like device behind the NAT-like device.
Intranet Visualization.
As mentioned above, the cyberspace surveying and mapping technology ultimately draws the detection result. We present a visual result of a dataset, as shown in Figure 14 . It should be noted that the visualization part is cropped. NAT1 represents a NAT-like device with no server-like device behind it, and NAT2 represents a NAT-like device with a few server-like devices behind it. 
Conclusion
Based on the unsupervised clustering algorithm-DBSCAN-this paper identifies the devices in the internal network by a passive measurement. This process can be divided into two processes. One is to use the graph structure features to identify the server-like devices and terminal devices in the internal network. In this process, we use a filtering method, which can prevent the highly associated terminal devices from being misidentified as server-like devices. The second step is using traffic analysis method to divide terminal devices into NAT-like devices and host-like devices. During this process, a method of traversing the server-like devices to detect the NAT-like devices is adopted, which can make the classification result better. The framework is effective. It can identify network devices existing in the data traffic information and detect the existence of unauthorized NAT-like devices. The surveying and mapping information obtained by this framework provides important data support for improving the effectiveness and intelligence of analysis methods such as causal association, attack scene correlation, and subject-object association. In the data traffic information, only the related traffic of these three types of devices appears, and other devices such as switches and hubs do not appear in Elasticsearch. We will continue to expand our research to achieve more comprehensive cyberspace surveying and mapping.
Data Availability
The data that support the findings of this study are not publicly available due to restrictions as the data contain sensitive information about a real-world intraindustry network. Access of the dataset is restricted by the original owner. People who want to access the data should send a request to the corresponding author, Wei Sun, who will apply for permission of sharing the data from the original owner.
